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Student bicyllsts currently “trespass” along the railroad tracks 
where the city is looking into buiiding a new bike path lane.
City looks 
train track
By Liz Weber
Staff Writer
Students looking for a 
sm(X)th ride to school may get 
their wish if San Luis Obispo’s 
plan for a new bike path along 
the railroad tracks material­
izes.
This path, to extend from 
Orcutt Road to Cal Poly, would 
improve safety and con­
venience for the estimated 450 
stu d en ts  who cu rren tly  
“trespass” along the tracks 
each day, said San Luis Obispx) 
Bicycle Coordinator Craig 
Anderson.
A transportation survey con­
ducted by the city in 1990 
revealed that 22 percent of 
those who do not ride bicycles
at plan for 
bike path
would do so if separated paths 
were available.
The city would need to pur­
chase right-of-way access from 
Southern Pacific Railroad. 
Anderson said this would cost 
approximately $10 million.
City Councilwoman Peg 
Pinard said that may seem 
pricey, but the cost is justified 
given the size of the property; 
she said parcels of land are 
several blocks wide. She said 
the city could sell off the parts 
it didn’t need and actually 
make money.
Safety and liability are the 
main concerns for both the rail­
road and the city. Southern 
Pacific is not liable for any 
bicycle accidents, Anderson 
Sec BIKE, page 7
Move afoot to censure Baker
Resolution accuses him of ‘blatantly violating’ policy
By Brad Hamilton 
and John Hubbell
Mustang Daily Staff
A subcommittee of Cal Poly’s 
Academic Senate is scheduled to 
discuss next Tuesday whether 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
should be formally censured for 
his handling of the university’s 
budget cutbacks.
Architecture professor Mike 
Botwin, a member o f the 
Academic Senate Executive
“The Senate dropped 
the ball and allowed 
the (ET and Home-Ec 
programs) to be de- 
funded.”
Barbara Andre, 
Discontinuance Review 
Committee
Committee, has authored a 
resolution criticizing baker lor 
“blatantly violating due process” 
in phasing-out the university’s 
home economics and engineering 
technology departments.
At its next meeting, Botwin 
said he will ask the Executive 
Committee to move the resolu­
tion to the full Academic Senate 
for a vote. The Executive Com­
mittee will meet in open session 
on Tuesday at 3 p.m. in U.U. 220.
Botwin’s move to censure 
Baker has met with disagree­
ment from several fellow Execu­
tive Committee members, many
of whom said Thursday they 
completely disavow it.
Botwin himself said a recent 
straw pKill conducted by Execu­
tive Committee Chair Jack Wil­
son revealed his sentiment isn’t 
supported by other members.
Wilson couldn’t be reached for 
comment Thursday.
Botwin said he believes Baker 
overrode university and CSU 
policies when he moved to 
phase-out Cal Poly’s engineering 
technology and home economics 
departments last spring. Tbchni- 
cally, the university will move to 
withdraw funding from those 
departments' but not mandate 
their closure, officials say.
“ If that isn ’t a discon­
tinuance,” Botwin said, “I don’t 
know what is.”
A 1981 Cal Poly policy says 
“progp*am and department dis­
continuance ... are valid ways of 
responding to reductions in 
resources. (However),” it con­
tinu es, “ d iscon tin u in g  an 
academic program must be 
(done) ... in a reasoned way 
which will minimize damage to 
institutions and to the majority 
of their programs.”
Among other things, the 
policy states that the heads of af­
fected departments be included 
as members of a “Discontinuance 
Review Committee.”
Kim Davis and Barbara 
Weber, who respectively head the 
departments of engineering tech­
nology and home economics, 
repeatedly said in spring that 
they had not been consulted 
about their departments’ phas­
ing-out.
President Warren Baker said 
from his office Thursday that 
“you get used to those kinds of 
charges.”
“At this date, raising an issue 
of process when the Senate was 
involved in this all last year
seem s to be so m e w h a t  
problematic,” Baker said. “In the 
thirteen and a half years I’ve 
been here, my record will speak 
for itself.”
Several committee members 
told Mustang Daily on Thursday 
they essentially agree with 
Baker and don’t believe he 
should be censured.
“In the thirteen and a 
half years I’ve been 
here, my record will 
speak for itself.’’
Warren J. Baker, 
Cal Poly 
President
“I felt (the resolution) was too 
heavy a sanction,” said commit­
tee member Barbara Andre. “It’s 
too intense.”
But Andre said she doesn’t 
believe ET and home economics 
should be looked at as programs 
if the university is not providing 
funding.
“I think that the Executive 
Senate Committee, the president 
and vice president of Academic 
Affairs need to sit down and
See SENATE, page 5
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo react to elections
Dorm residents find their ballots 
lacking City Council, mayor races
By Gabe Joynt
Staff Writer
Cal Poly dorm residents 
turned out to vote in greater 
number than usual Tuesday, 
but some residents were 
surprised that city issues miss­
ing from their ballots.
Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker, who votes at the same 
precinct as dorm residents, was 
happy with the recent student 
involvement in the political 
process.
“I was particularly pleased to 
see how many students voted in 
the election,” Baker said. “It 
took me forty-five minutes to 
vote.”
The Cal Poly dorms are not 
considered part of the city of 
San Luis Obispo, and dorm resi­
dents were not able to vote in 
City Council and mayoral elec­
tions.
According to officials, one- 
third of the 2,213 residence hall 
students voted in San Luis 
Obispo County elections, mean­
ing that 54 percent of dorm 
residents who were registered 
locally voted.
Turnout was great enough 
that the polling location in the 
University Union ran out of “I 
voted” stickers Tuesday after­
noon.
The county had a 78.2 per­
cent turnout among registered 
voters, according to San Luis 
Obispo County election official 
Bill Zimarik.
Zimarik said the turnout at 
Cal Poly was better than usual. 
In past elections, he said, many
dorm students registered but 
few turned out to vote.
English junior Ruth Sim­
mons, who waited in line at the 
University Union for 1 1/2 hours 
to vote, said she was disap­
pointed she couldn’t vote in city 
elections.
“We live on campus, but we 
still live in the city,” Simmons 
said. But, she said, the. long­
time residents of the city will be 
affected by students’ votes 
longer than the five years stu­
dents spend in San Luis Obispo.
“When we leave they’re still 
going to be stuck with (stu­
dent’s votes),” Simmons said.
M any dorm  s tu d en ts , 
however, still call San Luis 
Obispo their home away from 
home, and register in the placp 
their parents live.
Ross McKenzie, a mathe­
matics junior, said he registered 
and voted by absentee ballot in 
his hometown of Modesto.
McKenzie said the issues in 
Modesto “are the ones that con­
cern me,” and said he wouldn’t 
register in San Luis Obispo 
County.
Stephen Lamb, Cal Poly’s In­
terim Director of Housing, said
he was excited by the high voter 
turnout. Although dorm stu­
dents weren’t a factor in city 
elections, he said, they were a 
factor in the county supervisor’s 
race.
Locals question Petersen’s mettle: 
Poly favors student councilman
By Michelle Van Der Linden
Staff Writer
Today ends the waiting for 
San Luis Obisp>o City Council 
hopefuls Brent Petersen and 
Dave Romero, as hundreds of ab­
sentee ballots will be tallied — 
and a victor declared.
While many in San Luis 
Obispo said Thursday they were 
unaware of Petersen’s lead of 
three-tenths of a percentage 
point over Romero, others 
described how the absentee bal­
lots could affect the election 
results.
“Sounds to me like Petersen 
will win,” said Doug Shaw, who 
owns the tobacco store SnufT ‘N 
’Stuff.
While Shaw said Petersen is 
“sharp,” he questioned “how 
good of a job he can do under the 
circumstances.”
A rchitecture engineering 
junior Heather Hummel said she 
hopes Petersen wins “because it 
would be nice to have a student 
See METTLE, page 7
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What the president-elect says he stands for
Washington, D.C.
Americans demanded change when 
they picked a new president, and that’s 
what they’re about to get. If Bill Clinton 
has his way, assault weapons will be 
banned, family leave will be guaranteed 
and so will a woman’s right to abortion.
Across the board, Clinton is preparing 
a big shakeup in policy.
Executive orders signed by George 
Bush and Ronald Reagan are up for 
review. Bills they vetoed are being resur­
rected.
Republican efforts of 12 years to 
restrain Washington’s power are giving 
way to an activist government under 
Clinton, who takes office Jan. 20.
“Clinton is a young leader who has a 
clear message about solving some 
problems in society,” said James Thurber, 
director of American University’s Center 
for Congressional and Presidential 
Studies. “That alone will bring a great 
sense of change. This is a historic elec­
tion.”
The economy was issue No. 1, and the 
centerpiece of Clinton’s campaign was a 
stimulus program built around a $20-bil- 
lion-a-year spending plan for highways 
and bridges to create jobs. In the longer 
term, he’ll seek investment tax credits for
"Clinton is a young leader who has a clear message about 
solving some problems in society. That alone will bring a 
great sense of change. This is a historic election."
James Thurber, director of American University's Center for 
Congressional and Presidential Studies
new plants and equipment and a capital 
gains tax cut for new business.
He wants to raise taxes on Americans 
with household incomes over $200,000 
and cut taxes for middle- and lower-in­
come workers.
Beyond Clinton’s well-known promises 
on the economy and health insurance, 
though, are numerous other unequivocal 
positions that lay a blueprint for his ad­
ministration.
He is pledged to sign the Brady bill re­
quiring a waiting period for handgun pur­
chases. He wants to ban offshore oil drill­
ing where rigs are not already in place. 
He wants a law to prohibit companies 
from hiring permanent replacements for 
strikers.
Clinton says homosexuals should be al­
lowed to serve in the military. The num­
ber of American troops in Europe would 
be cut to between 75,000 and 100,000 
under Clinton rather than the 150,000 
ceiling set by President Bush. Clinton 
says allies should shoulder more of the 
burden.
He wants a system under which states 
would automatically register people to 
vote when they apply for drivers’ licenses. 
He is willing to spend $8.25 billion on the 
atom-smashing superconducting super 
collider projects. He says he’ll repeal most 
Bush policies on abortion. He’ll cut the 
White House staff by 25 percent and chal­
lenge Congress to do the same.
Tb combat crime, Clinton wants to put 
100,000 new p>olice officers on the streets 
through a national police corps and other 
means. He supports the death penalty.
He wants to limit carbon dioxide emis­
sions to 1990 levels by the year 2000 to 
reverse global warming. For cars, he 
wants to phase in a 40-mpg auto fuel ef­
ficiency standard by the turn of the cen­
tury, although he has wavered.
Clinton wants to cut defense spending 
by about $100 billion by 1997. He intends 
to scrap the massive spaced-based 
defense system known as Brilliant Peb­
bles. He wants to build another Seawolf 
submarine and shrink the Navy to 10 car­
riers instead of 12.
Clinton would give Head Start encugh 
money to cover all eligible 3-year-olds as 
well as older preschoolers. He would 
make college aid available to all, to be 
repaid through community service or as a 
percentage of future income. Every 
employer would be required to pay a 1.5 
percent payroll tax for federal training 
and education programs.
He will push the trade agreement with 
Mexico but wants to negotiate additional 
safeguards for U.S. workers and in­
dustries.
Clinton will seek the line-item veto. He 
will increase spending for AIDS research. 
He would put a two-year cap on welfare 
benefits, during which time a recipient 
would be help>ed with education, training 
and child care. After that, those who can 
work must.
N e w s  Br ie f s
Stanford. CA
Study finds no sex discrimination
A faculty investigation has failed to find evidence of 
sexual discrimination or harassment within Stanford 
University’s radiology department.
The 6-month probe exonerated Dr. Gary Glazer, who 
manages the department, of allegations raised in June by 
pathology professor Margaret Billingham, the school an­
nounced Wednesday.
Billingham, 61, wrote in a confidential letter that she 
had spoken with eight female co-workers who were sub­
ject to “harassment, intimidation and abuse of power.”
She also claimed women were given fewer research op­
portunities, weren’t paid to attend as many professional 
meetings and received smaller bonuses than men.
But in a 91-page report, the 5-member panel said in­
terviews with 61 people failed to support the claims.
It said some complaints stemmed from Glazer’s 
management style, but that both men and women were 
affected.
Medical school Dean David Korn said some of the com­
plaints stemmed from changes within the department 
since Glazer took over in 1988.
“Such periods of intense and rapid change must be 
managed with sensitivity and skill,” Korn said in a writ­
ten statement.
“There’s an important lesson to be learned from this 
unfortunate event,” he added. “A top-tier academic medi­
cal center like Stanford is an environment of great chal­
lenge and often, equally great stress.”
Glazer said he was pleased with the report but added 
that the public hype surrounding the charges under­
mined efforts of “those who are genuinely concerned with 
gender discrimination issues.”
“The department does not and has never fostered dis­
crimination,” Glazer said.
Students’ mock votes go to Bush
President Bush can take solace — thousands of stu­
dents around the country wanted him to remain in the 
White House.
Bush led President-elect Bill Clinton 39 to 35 per­
cent, or 172,108 to 155,454, in results reported to the 
Kids Voting election office here. Independent can­
didate Ross Perot carried 23 percent of the votes, 
99,051, while 12,012 ballots, or 2 percent, were cast 
for other candidates.
By Thursday, 438,625 student ballots were 
reported from Kids Voting chapters in Alaska, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Kan­
sas, North Carolina, Ohio, South Dakota and Ten­
nessee.
Some ballots were still uncounted in Alaska, 
Arizona and Florida, the organization said.
The program involves kindergarten through high 
school students in political discussions, mock elections 
and voting in booths set up at real precincts.
High school students in the program may go unac­
companied to precinct places and vote on the entire 
range of candidates and issues their parents do. 
Younger students get shorter ballots and must be ac­
companied by an adult registered voter.
Sponsors hoped turnout would be from 300,000 to 
500,000.
Washington, D.C.
EPA issues tighter auto standards
The Environmental Protection Agency today issued 
tougher automobile inspection and maintenance require­
ments for motorists in 177 urban areas that suffer from 
dirty, unhealthy air.
The new testing program is likely to require repair
work on one out of every five vehicles to reduce emis­
sions, EPA officials said. The cost could range from $30 to 
$120,’ although most of that was expected to be regained 
in fuel savings.
EPA Administrator William Reilly said the inspection 
program will cut smog causing emissions and carbon 
monoxide releases by 28 percent to 31 percent.
The improved inspection and maintenance rules were 
required by the 1990 Clean Air Act.
The EPA directed that states develop “enhanced in­
spection programs” in 82 cities where there are the worst 
pollution problems. In all, revised inspection programs 
will affect 177 regions in 38 states.
Various vehicle tailpipe inspection programs already 
are required in more than 100 cities across the country. 
But in many cases the new requirements will be broader 
and be aimed at also detecting vehicle emissions from 
other than tailpipe exhausts.
In an attempt to ease the motorist’s burden, the EPA 
required that tests be conducted only every two years, in­
stead of annually.
Sydney, Australia
Staff asked to move due to racism
Education authorities have asked all 90 teachers and 
staff at a high school to take tranfers after Aboriginal 
students and parents complained of racism.
The New South Wales state Education Department 
said that in one incident, an Aboriginal boy was 
suspended for swearing at a teacher who allegedly 
described Aboriginal students as “scumbags” and “ver- 
inin.”
They said racism was “a continuing source of con­
troversy and tension” for almost a decade at the school in 
the town of Casino, 375 miles north of Sydney.
Education officials began an investigation in July fol­
lowing complaints about mistreatment.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Constitutionality of new term-limits questioned
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
California’s new law limiting 
congressional terms is heading 
for a confrontation in the courts, 
which have ruled that only the 
U.S. Constitution sets member­
ship standards for Congress.
An opponent of ^oposition 
164, the term-limits measure ap­
proved Tuesday by California 
voters, said he was confident 
that it would be struck down by 
federal courts.
“In my mind, and we’ve done 
significant research, there is ab­
solutely no question that the at­
tempted state-imposed term 
limits on members of Congress 
are unconstitutional,” said San 
F rancisco law yer W illiam  
Bagley, a former Republican 
state assemblyman and member 
of the No-on-164 committee.
Courts have historically ruled 
against efforts to alter constitu­
tional standards for the Senate 
or House of Representatives.
The U.S. Supreme Court, 
qu otin g  fou n d in g  fa th ers  
Alexander Hamilton and James 
Madison, refused in 1969 to let 
Congress exclude New \brk Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell for alleged 
ethical violations, noting that he 
met the constitutional criteria: at 
least 25 years old, a citizen for 
seven years and a resident of his 
state.
Law that limits time in office headed for federal court
Courts in other states have 
relied on the same constitutional 
language to prevent state offi­
cials from excluding a convicted 
felon and a Communist leader 
gress is seated in January. The 
plaintiff will be an individual 
voter or group, because no mem­
bers of Congress can claim any 
immediate violation of their 
right to seek or hold office, he 
said.
So that the suit will not be 
dismissed as premature, Bagley 
said, lawyers will look for 
evidence that term limits are 
having an immediate harmful 
impact on the state — for ex­
ample, that newly elected 
California House members are 
treated as lame-ducks and given 
unfavorable committee assign­
ments.
The suit will argue that 
California, in prohibiting can­
didacy for Congress after a cer­
tain period of service, is es­
tablishing a new “qualification” 
for congressional membership.
A state may not create any 
such qualifications, Bagley said, 
citing the Supreme Court’s 1969 
decision prohibiting Congress 
from excluding Powell. The court 
quoted Hamilton’s words in the
Federalist Papers, a frequent 
guide in interpreting the Con­
stitution: “The qualifications of
“In my mind... there is 
absolutely no question 
that the attempted 
state>imposed term 
limits on members 
of Congress are 
unconstitutional.”
William Bagley, 
San Francisco lawyer
the persons who may choose or 
be chosen (to Congress) ... are 
defined and fixed in the Con­
stitution, and are unalterable by 
(Congress).”
An opposing argument was 
outlined in Wednesday’s Wall 
Street Journal by Neil Gorsuch, 
a scholar at Oxford University, 
and Michael Guzman, a legal as­
sistant at the Iran-U.S. Claims 
IVibunal. They wrote that term 
limits were not qualifications but 
ballot-access regulations, allowed 
by a constitutional provision 
authorizing states to determine
“the time, place and manner of 
holding elections.”
For example, they noted, the 
Supreme Court has upheld a 
state law denying ballot access to 
any independent candidate who 
had been a political party mem­
ber in the previous year, effec­
tively requiring two congres­
sional candidates to wait a full 
term before running, 
from the congressional ballot.
“The qualifications of those 
who aspire to or hold this office 
are prescribed by the United 
States Constitution, and the 
state may not enlarge or modify 
such qualifications,” a Minnesota 
court wrote in a 1950 ruling that 
allowed a convicted felon to run 
for Congress.
Bagley said Wednesday the is­
sues in California’s probable case 
would be different from those ad­
dressed by the state Supreme 
Court last year when it upheld a 
1990 California initiative limit­
ing terms of state legislators. 
That case involved only state 
laws and voting rights, not U.S. 
constitutional standards for 
membership, Bagley said.
Groups supporting term limits 
have given a somewhat conflict­
ing response: they believe the 
measures are constitutional, but
also want the Constitution 
amended to call for uniform term 
limits eis a result of public pres­
sure on Congress from the grow­
ing number of states passing 
limits.
For congressional leaders to 
“filibuster the issue on legal mat­
ters is ignoring what the 
American people have clearly 
told them they want done,” said 
Jeff Langen, spokesman for U.S. 
Term Limits, a Washington, 
D.C.-based group.
He also argued that the 
states’ constitutional authority to- 
regulate elections included the 
power to limit congressional 
terms.
California was one of 14 
states approving congressional 
term limits Tuesday. A federal 
court suit has already been filed 
in Florida challenging the con­
stitutionality of that state’s 
measure, and opponents in other 
states have also discussed law­
suits.
California’s Proposition 164 
limits senators to 12 years in of­
fice and House members to six 
years. Its opponents were vir­
tually invisible during the elec­
tion campaign, apparently realiz­
ing passage was inevitable and 
relying on a legal challenge.
Bagley said the California suit 
would be filed in federal court 
some time after the new Con-
Poly students say Petersen on council is good idea
By Annie Brinan
Staff Writer
Several Cal Poly students 
said Thursday they think it is a 
good idea to have Brent Peter­
sen on the San Luis Obispo 
City Council, while there was 
mixed reaction on the nation’s 
new president.
With all 30 of the city’s 
precincts reporting, Petersen 
edged out David Romero with 
7,367 of counted votes. Romero 
held close with 7,270.
Cal Poly political science 
professor Allen Settle appears 
to have won a seat on the coun­
cil, having earned nearly one 
quarter of all counted votes.
However, nearly 600 absen­
tee ballots expected to be tal­
lied today could yield a seat to 
either Petersen or Romero. 
Petersen leads Romero by 97 
votes.
Construction management 
major William Summerell said 
he thought it was a good idea 
for Petersen to be on the coun­
cil.
“We need to get rid of some 
of the old incumbents,” Sum­
merell said. “It’s good to get 
some new blood in there.”
Summerell said students get 
a bad rap locally and thinks 
Petersen will definitely help 
them.
Civil engineering major 
Mike Schmitt also said he 
thinks it would be a good idea 
for Petersen to be elected. “We 
need better representation,” he 
said.
While Schmitt said he felt 
Petersen’s possible election 
would be good for Cal Poly and 
its students, he added Peter­
sen’s inexperience is a draw­
back.
Civil engineering major Eric
Uhrenholt said he thinks it 
would be a really good idea for 
Petersen to be on the council 
because “he comes from a dif­
ferent background.”
Art and design major 
Stephen Domingo said he voted 
for Petersen because the can­
didate “seemed to be informed 
about the issues around cam­
pus.” He said he believes it will 
be good overall for Cal Poly be­
cause Petersen has a “fresher 
attitude on the issues.”
Deanne LeMoine, a home 
economics major, said Petersen 
could be a liaison between Cal 
Poly and the community.
“He can tell them who we 
are and that we are not wreck­
ing the community,” she said.
Clinton’s election is “pretty 
exciting because of the change,” 
she said, though she is skepti­
cal about the Democrat’s poten­
tial handling of foreign policy.
“If Saddam Hussein acts up 
again,” she said, “I’m worried 
and I hope Clinton maintains 
good relations with Bush so he 
can help him.”
Meanwhile, fellow home 
economics major Nicole Eich 
said she voted for Petersen and 
Settle. Eich said Petersen came 
to her class and spoke.
“He has a lot of good ideas 
and seems like he’ll really fol­
low through,” she said.
Human development major 
Jodi Stiegemeyer said Peter­
sen’s election would be good.
“I would like to see a stu­
dent on the City Council,” she 
said. “We are a huge part of the 
population here and he’d really 
speak for us.”
Stiegemeyer also was in 
agreement with Clinton’s elec­
tion. “I voted for him, she said. 
“I don’t think we had really any 
choice. It gave me a little tiny
bit of hope.”
Domingo said for him, it was 
“between Clinton and Perot.”
“I liked Clinton’s ideas but 
voted for Perot because I’d like 
to see how he’d shake up the 
government,” he said. “He’s a 
total rogue and would be the 
most dynamic change.”
Home economics major Gina 
Zaletel said Clinton’s integrity 
remains “highly in question.”
“I hope the next four years 
go by really fast without any 
damage,” she said.
As for the presidential elec­
tion, Evans said she voted for 
Clinton because he was the 
“lesser of three evils” and was 
actually voting against Bush.
Speech com m unication  
major Jordan McCollum said 
he voted for Clinton because he 
thought it was funny he 
smoked marijuana.
EYEW EAR FOR THE UNIQUE
Also Offering Same Day Replacement on Most 
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OptomelfK Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200
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Cashing in on the L.A. Riots
The season premier of “L.A. 
Law” was such a disappointment 
because it, like so many other 
television shows, capitalized on 
the Los Angeles riots.
It seems we can’t turn on the 
TV without seeing some show 
trying to be “politically correct” 
with an episode about the riots. 
And the talk shows are having a 
field day. I can’t begin to count 
how many talk shows have 
centered on the riots and the 
thousands of angles they have 
“attempted” to explore.
The entertainment world 
covered the riots like a pack of 
wolves on a scrap of meat. 
Lexis-Nexis (a computer data­
base “new spaper lib rary”) 
reported a total of 6,633 articles 
published in newspapers and 
magazines across the country. 
Granted, the riots are a major 
part of history and cannot and 
should not be ignored, but this 
much coverage is excessive and 
obviously nothing more than an 
attempt to sell papers.
The media manipulated us to 
get viewers. They never showed 
the entire Rodney King tape. 
They never showed King being 
tasered twice (at 50,000 volts a 
pop) and still resisting arrest, 
never showed him being hit five 
times and refusing to comply, 
until finally he complied and the 
beating shipped. They showed us 
what they wanted to and what 
would make people watch the 
show.
I know it’s hypocritical to 
complain abtiut the exploitiition 
of the riots while I’m writing 
about them, but I hope we can 
stop using them to our own ad­
vantage and start using them to 
help those who were hurt by 
them.
I find it hard to believe that 
television executives truly care 
about the injustices in South
By Liz Weber
Central Los Angeles. If they did, 
they would treat this as a learn­
ing experience and try to im­
prove the conditions in Los An­
geles (and around the world), in­
stead of having their characters 
whine about how terrible the 
riots were.
I guess capitalism is the 
American way, but to use this 
sort of tragedy to boost ratings 
seems just as wrong as the riots.
The “L.A. Law” show was 
phony and transparent. One 
character was arrested and 
another taken out of his car and 
beaten. The token black charac­
ter was dragged down to the riot 
scene to take some publicity pic­
tures and decided he “had” to 
stay (in his expensive suit) and 
help put out the fires.
With the amount of controver­
sy surrounding the verdict, it is 
statistically impossible that an 
entire office of conservative 
lawyers would wholeheartedly 
agree that the verdict was 
“wrong.” It would have been 
politically incorrect to have a 
character agree with the verdict 
or criticize the chaos that fol­
lowed. They might have jeopar­
dized ratings if they made some 
viewers think or upset them.
The talk shows are at least 
trying to generate some type of 
thought while trying to lure 
viewers.
The Oct. 19 episode of “The 
Faith Daniels Show” featured 
former LAPD Sgt. Stacey Koon 
and an audience filled with 
South C entra l res id en ts . 
Naturally, it was a zoo, one 
which continued on Tuesday. 
Koon was accused of being a 
“prime example of a conniving 
devil” and a representative from 
Hands Across Watts said he 
wished Koon would meet with 
death soon.
Apparently, Koon has written 
a b<x)k about the use-of-force 
policy of police departments (the
Los Angeles Times has already 
written 11 articles about it and it 
hasn’t even been released yet).
The proceeds of “Presumed 
Guilty” will go to Koon. Why? Be­
cause he’s been out of work since 
the beating occurred and must 
support his family. But he will 
contribute to rebuilding Los An­
geles once his debts are paid.
Let’s not hold our breath.
Waldenbooks reported two 
other books have been published 
about the riots. Five months is a 
relatively short amount of time 
to find a publisher, write, edit, 
print and distribute a book. I’m 
sure more will appear, and 
where will the money go? Some 
will undoubtedly contribute to 
rebuilding Los Angeles, but the 
majority of the money will go 
back into the pockets of the 
authors.
There was a lot of talk after 
the riots about urban renewal. 
President Bush traveled to Los 
Angeles and babbled about al­
locating money to rebuilding Los 
Angeles. Unfortunately, this 
money is merely going to 
reconstruct the area, not the root 
of the problem.
One Los Angeles resident said 
in the Ltys Angeles Times that 
politicians are doing more harm 
than good.
“What our community groups 
are telling us is that it is no use 
meeting with politicians, because 
everything has gotten so 
politicized that they can’t ad­
dress substantive policies,” said 
Bong Hwan Kim of the Korean- 
American Interagency Council.
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton 
said on the Arsenio Hall show 
that he wants to do something to 
help the cause of the problem, 
not merely the effects.
We can only hope.
Liz Weber is a journalism 
senior. This is her first quarter 
reporting for Mustang Daily.
COMMENTARY
Waking up to 
the morning after
By Bryan Bailey
Did anyone notice what the weather was like on Wednes­
day?
I did.
I got up early enough to see the sun rising over the “P” 
(which, after running the gauntlet Thesday from “Bush” to 
“Bill” to "Perot” and finally “Brent”, now spelled out a more 
cryptic “Brenda”), exposing a San Luis Obispo busy rubbing 
the sleep out of its eyes after a long election night. A gentle 
breeze kept any clouds from obscuring the deep blue of the 
morning sky, and the sun showered warmth down upon a 
rising community.
In short, it was another one of those disgustingly beautiful 
days in San Luis.
For Democrats, of course.
I had to wonder how this sublime scene was refracted 
through the eyes of some of the more staunch Republicans in 
the crowd (which had to be a majority of the population — 
Bush won in San Luis Obispo).
I have been accused of “liberal bias” in the past, and I don’t 
shrink from this label. I don’t think the victory by Bill Clinton 
will mean a forwarding of any “liberal” ideology, but I do enjoy 
reveling in the end of the 12-year reign of Retiganbush (or 
Bushreagan — it didn’t really matter which physical body was 
in office, they (it?) seemed to be sharing the same brain).
So I do wonder what the more conservative sect saw that 
morning. Did the blazing sun bring to mind visions of a 
apocalyptic future? Did the gentle winds of change tear at the 
edges of your windbreaker with Andrew-like force?
And then there was the “third party,” that ardent bunch of 
hangers-on that just wouldn’t quit. How did Ross Perot greet 
the morning? With some serious postelection blues. I’ll wager.
Actually, it was probably more like a swift kick in the pants 
after a hot cup of coffee — that sick feeling after being sharply 
stunned. Another “Perot defeats Clinton” headline? I don’t 
think so, Ross.
For those of you feeling the blow delivered your political 
candidate, I would offer this sage advice, stealing loosely from 
Albert Einstein:
“Don’t worry about your political problems. I can assure you 
that mine are far greater.”
After the hubbub of Tuesday’s election and the resulting 
afterglow (or aftershocks) on Wednesday, I’ve come to realize 
two things:
1. Fbople take politics and elections entirely too seriously.
2. Candidates take politics and elections entirely too lightly.
For weeks before the election, I received virtually nothing 
but what I can only term “smear mail” from all comers of the 
campaign boxing-ring. Letters claiming that their candidate 
was the one shining light among a sea of evil. Others claiming 
opposing candidates would lead this nation down the road to 
hell. ,
Very few from candidates themselves.
Does anyone honestly think that the election of a single offi­
cial over a limited term solve all the problems of a decaying 
republic, or drive it into an earlier grave?
Does anyone think that elected officials aren’t serving their 
own interests by taking political office?
Thke Ross Perot — why did he re-enter the race? You can’t 
tell me that a man intelligent enough to raise his own business 
from scratch couldn’t see that his campaign was diximed from 
the start. So why did he do it?
If anyone knows, please write in and tell me. I’m still wait­
ing for reasons on that one.
In the meantime, the sun’s gonna’ come up the same way 
tomorrow, and you can be sure that Bill, George, Ross and 1 
won’t be sweating it too hard.
In fact, with all this election stuff out of the way, we might 
even get a little work done.
Bryan Bailey is the Opinion Editor o f Mustang Daily.
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Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include 
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SENATE
F'rom page 1
figure out how to communicate,” 
she said.
“The Senate dropped the ball 
and allowed the program to be 
de-funded,” she said. “The last 
thing to go should be a depart­
ment from the academic side.”
Andre said the Senate needs 
to have input on the whole 
budget.
“We need to work closer on a 
way to survive without cutting 
academic programs,” she said.
Political science professor 
Rich Gooden said he was against 
the proposed censure.
“ I am against (Botwin’s 
resolution) because the language 
of the resolution is not accurate 
with what the issue was,” 
Gooden said. “At no point did the
a d m in is tra t io n  say (th e  
programs should be discon­
tinued) and that is what the 
resolution said.”
Gooden defended the ad­
ministration’s handling of the 
budget crisis.
“I think the administration 
made a good decision regarding 
the crisis,” he said.
“Some .(senators) say the 
programs were not as marginal 
as others,” Gooden said. “It’s a 
judgment call, but it depends on 
the (senator’s) criteria.”
Com m ittee member Wes 
Mueller declined to say how he 
felt about Baker’s actions.
“It was not a formal resolution 
so I am not going to say anything
abut it,” Mueller said.
Committee member James
Vilkitis said he feels Baker and 
K(X)b did not do anything inten 
tionallv illegal.
“It depends on the way you in­
terpret the procedures,” he said. 
“(The censure) is premature. I 
don’t think much is going to be 
coming of it.”
Committee member Chuck 
Dana said he wasn’t at the meet­
ing when the censure was 
originally discussed and declined 
to comment further.
Charlie Andrews, who chaired 
the Academic Senate last year 
and is currently a member of the 
Executive Com m ittee, also 
declined comment.
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Start Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday Thursday | Friday Saturday Sunday Start
Time 91 News 8am, 9am,and 5pmfor15min Weekday 91 News Time
1am Khanh Steve
Oda
Rodeo Rob 
Claire
Allan Emily Jello Jim
West
1am
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3am 3am
4am Ed Craig Stephanie Zeke
Fisher
Dudley Do 
Wright
David
Simpson
4am
5am Elisha 5am
6am 6am
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8am
9am
7am
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Patty
O' Furniture
Morning Missile 
w/ Mark & Sherman Tank
Radio Verite 
w/Charlie A
Go Back to 
Sleep w/Joe
David Arenas Vomit for 
Breakfast 
3 kegs later9am
10am
Tornado James
Paasche
Gordo Tally Guido
Purple Tufted 
Larry
Betsy Boo 10am
11am
12pm
11am Ken K. Mr, Lucky Mike
Funk12pm Sum aya Joe H
1pm
2pm
Alex Holly Angel Squeezer Esther Miles & Steve 1pm
Revival of 
Communism
Lynette 2pm
3pm Muxter Kali Cyndi Gap 3pm
4pm Neal Sporin 
& John
Chameleon Liz Aloe Marshmallow
Man
4pm
5pm Christy Skaboom
(Ska)
Cover Charge Sportstalk 5pm
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w,/ Amy K
Saturday by 
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No Speed 
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11pm
Allan 12am
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Fremont theatre facelift progresses slowly but surely
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By Michelle Van Der Linden
Staff Writer
Plans for a party are under­
way at San Luis Obispo’s his­
toric Fremont Theatre, but 
don’t pull out your festive garb 
yet.
The renovation completion 
celebration for the landmark 
was originally scheduled for 
May 29, but the project is still 
not completed.
Len Brow er, Edwards 
Theatre Co. regional super­
visor, said the project is taking 
longer than expected because 
the restoration process is slow.
“If we could compare it to 
new construction, the new con­
struction would be much 
easier,” he said. But Brower 
added the “most noticeable 
parts of the project will be done 
in about two months.”
Brower said they’ve had the 
permits for a year, but “it’s 
taken a while to get things 
lined up (because) we didn’t 
have the manpower to get it all 
going.”
Work started “full bore” 
about two months ago,“ he 
said.
The lighted marquee and 
the addition of neon on the face 
of the building are two of the 
most noticeable changes, 
Brower said.
RAY CESAR SANCHEZ/Mustang Daily
Concession stand in 62-year-old theatre will get some ‘90’s style.
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RAY CESAR SANCHEZ/Mustang Daily
Psychadelic swirls adorning entrance’s ceiling need patching.
“Basically, we are putting 
neon on the building that 
hasn’t been there in years,” he 
said. “Thirty years ago, por­
tions of the neon started going 
out and it just became too cost­
ly to repair.”
The restoration doesn’t stop 
there. Numerous interior chan­
ges include the restoration of 
approximately 200 auditorium 
seats and a 22-foot-long lobby 
bench.
“We’ll also be updating the 
concession stand,” Brower said. 
“We’re putting about $10,000 
into that one.”
He said the final estimates 
continue to grow with the 
project and said he “couldn’t 
even begin” to place a dollar 
amount on the final product.
It’s expensive, but “we are 
so in love with the project, we 
just can’t stop,” Browser said.
Even though the renovation 
is not directly exp>ected to in­
crease profits, Brower said he 
expects the facelift will attract 
more movie-goers.
Although the Edwards 
Theatre Co. is 62 years old, 
Brower said they are new to 
this part of California and are 
committed to showing San Luis 
Obispo their showmanship by 
restoring the theatre to its 
original state.
Brower wouldn’t discuss 
party plans, but said they are 
“kicking around a lot of ideas.”
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From page 1 
on the inside.”
Tania Ziegert, who manages 
Benetton’s clothing store, said 
she was “shocked a student was 
elected.”
“I don’t know if he’s what 
downtown needs,” she said. 
“Downtown needs a City Council 
with an idea and agenda that 
will take into account the small 
businesses’ needs.”
More f(x>t traffic and someone 
who will concentrate on keeping 
city taxes down on small busi­
nesses are necessities, Ziegert 
added.
“I think attending to the 
downtown area and commerce is 
very important... to prevent
BIKE
stores from going out of busi­
ness,” she said.
Civil engineering senior Tim 
Hayes said he voted absentee in 
Sacramento; although, he said, “I 
hope Brent Petersen wins, be­
cause I think he would better 
represent Cal Poly,” he said.
Local resident John Galberth 
said he hopes Dave Romero wins 
because he “likes (Romero’s) 
values (and because) he has a 
strong community base.”
Freshman engineering major 
Jesse Orozzo said, “Brent Peter­
sen would be better because he 
could strengthen the relationship 
between the students and the 
community.”
From page 1
said, because bikers are techni- 
c a l l y  t r e s p a s s i n g  on 
railroad property.
Pinard said she contacted five 
communities who have similar 
patios and have not had any acci­
dents.
“The (safety) record is impec­
cable,” she said.
“I think the safety problem is 
almost nonexistent,” said Jim 
Merkel, vice-chair of the local 
chapter of Sierra Club.
“I feel the project would make 
cycling the t«st way to get to 
campus,” Merkel said.“
The city would need to con­
struct a bridge at Jennifer Street 
over the railroad and widen
three bridges along the path to 
make room for bicycles, Ander­
son said. He said these modifica­
tions are something Southern 
Pacific “is not real excited about.”
Anderson said the city has al­
located $75,000 for a design 
study of the paths, which will be 
a detailed look at potential 
problems.
The city has also allocated 
funds from its parkland acquisi­
tion fund for establishing the 
first phase of the project from 
Orcutt Road to Sinsheimdr Park, 
according to a city report.
Anderson said there are two 
separate applications for grants 
through Proposition 116, which 
allocates money from gas taxes 
for alternative transportation. 
This money would be used to 
construct the Jennifer Street 
bridge and to acquire land be­
tween the bridge and Sinsheimer 
Park.
The paths would be 20 feet 
from the center of the tracks and 
there would be some sort of bar­
rier between the tracks and the 
path, said Anderson.
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MONDAY
Every Monday, a sports 
page that gives you a 
comprehensive report 
on all there is to know 
about Cal Poly athletics.
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CONTROLS
A Icculcr in the design and 
service of building 
control systems
•IS RECRUITING 
NOVEMBER 17, 
ENGINEERING AND 
RELATED MAJORS
•INFORMATION SESSION 
NOVEMBER 16,6-8 PM 
#22 ENGLISH BUILDING. 
ROOM #314
For technical sales positions
See the Career Services Office today for 
more information
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Announcements
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
c a l l  t h e  PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS,
STRESS FREE WEDDING PLANNING! 
Details Nov 5 or Call 546-9969
The Rec Sports oftice will be 
vacant Winter quarter UEC is 
accepting proposals tor a repl­
acement stop by UU212 lor into 
packet deadline Is 11-10 5pm
VOLUNTEER!!!
Be a part of the SCS 
2nd ANNUAL INTO THE STREETS 
A one week community volunteer 
event When? Mon,Nov.2-Sat.Nov7 
For more Info call ua at X5834 
or visit us In UU217
Greek News
AXQ &  d>K4^
Get fired up
AY is gonna Mock Rock 
your socks oli
KA0: AMANDA S
YOU'RE THE BEST KITE SIS A 
GIRL COULD HAVE! SAVE THE 
RAINFOREST & HAVE A PASTRY!
Greek News ■
Z 0 E
REMEMBERING RICHMOND 
BROTHERS, THIS IS THE BIG DAY. 
THIS IS YOUR DAY
HAVE FUN
To Karen, my Grandsis-Thank you 
for the tradition A everything 
else you've given. Kristi, my 
studly Big Sis-you're larger than 
life, don't forget Itl To both 
of you: Dinner Saturday night 
with Noel A Carol?
Events
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Mens, womens, mixed 
11/7 & 11/8 ALL DAY 
$6 singles $10 doubles 
$14 H both singles A doubles 
FOR MORE INFO X-1366 
CAL POLY REC SPORTS
Lost & Found
ADDRESS BOOK
GREY BOOK LOST LAST WEEK NEED 
IT TO MAKE CONNECTIONS CALL ME 
RICH O 545-9550
DOG FOUND 11/2
Male, brown w^iack markings, 
shepard/colKe mix? Call Calhy 
X1427 or 481-2168
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE*
COLLEGE m o n e y "
GUARANTEED FINANCIAL AID 
FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT 
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-3281
MAC TRAINING!
1-1ACIasses. MacTeacher 541-9225
Word Processing
A SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
ACCURACY/SPEED 541-6170 ZEENA
Travel
GUATEMALA SLIDE SHOW 
lor ASI TRAVEL CENTER Trip 
Thurs. 11/12 UU Rm 212A-11am 
Any Questions-Contact ASI Travel
TRAVEL
WORKSHOP
THEME: NEW ZEALAND 
Low Budget Travel Ideas&Siides 
Tues. Nov 17: 11am UU 220
TRAVEL SCHOOL
in 10 weeks. Hands on SABRE 
training & more. Enroll now!
Day & weekend classes.
Call 543-7301
Travel
TRAVEL!
TOUR ESCORTS NEEDED 
&  ASI TRAVEL CENTER 
LOCATED NEXT TO JULIAN'S 
COME BY & APPLY!
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds
LE/\RN t o  S I ^ T v E!! 
Questions? Call 805-239-DIVE
Employment
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS 
Most positions tilled by Nov.
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. earnings 
6-16,000-r. Call 
"University Painting Pros" 
Inlo/appl. Call 800-525-5877.
XTREE COMPANY
is looking for individuals to 
test new software on an as nee 
ded Basis. Thorough knowledge 
of MS-DOS & Windows required 
Resume to: XTREE Company Code 
860 4115 Broad St Building 1 
San Luis Obispo CA 93401
For Sale
IT 5MP A CODED LETTER 
WOULD Follow' NlMBE IT 
WILL ARRW/E TODM.' I 
CAHT WAIT 
TO GET HOWE 
AMO SEE.'
I WOKOER WWAT IT WILL 
5M Î  WOUOER WHO 
SEKT IT  ^ I WONDER WHS 
ITS IK CODE ?
I'LL BET I GROW UP TO K  
A SPI.' rtA SO GOOD at 
FIGURING OUT WHAT G 
GOING OK
h i
CANNONDALE 10SPD 20INALL TOP 
QLTY PARTS MUST SELL! 549-8102
Mopeds & Cycles
86 YAMAHA FAZER 700 cc Unique 
cycie. Genesis engine, fairing 
$1300/oller must SELL! 595-9226
Bicycles
TREK NEW ALL TERRAIN 24‘ MENS 
21 GEAR $250 927-5127
WOMENS 10 SPEED BIKE MADE IN 
ITALY 21 • FRAME $60 489-7700
Roommates
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED 
WINTER QUARTER
SHARE 2BDRM HOUSE WITH 2FEMALE 
PLEASE CONTACT ASAP 545-0876
COOL HOUSE
Three spots available In a 
large house located off Johnson. 
2 spots are to share a room with 
an adjoining bathroom -1  starts 
ASAP and the other starts 
Jan. 93. The third opening is to 
share a room - starting Jan. 93. 
Please call Monica, Amanda L. 
or Kevin at 545-8092.
LOS OSOS
1 RM IN 3BDRM 
HOUSE
NEAT, ROOMY, BY-THE-BAY, 
FIREPLACE, FULL MODERN KITCHEN 
S275/MO + $200 DEP. UTILITIES 
1/93-6/93 528-4993
ROOMMATE M/F LG HQME MORRO BAY 
BAY VIEW.SPA.OWN RM AVAIL 12/1 
231 50/MO •  UTIL. 772-0309
Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541 -3432 CENTURY 21 -SLO PROP.
Sports
M u s ta n g  Daily
Poly focuses on Saturday’s game vs. Thunderbirds
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
Ever heard of that expression, 
“We’ll take things one game at a 
time.”
It’s a favorite quote used by 
coaches.
As for Cal Poly head football 
coach Lyle Setencich, he refuses 
to look past Saturday’s Western 
Football Conference game versus 
Southern Utah.
Kickoff at Mustang Stadium 
is at 7 p.m.
If Cal Poly (0-2 in WFC, 3-4-1 
overall) wins its final two games 
and receives help from a few 
teams in the way of upsets, the 
Mustangs caji somehow end up 
on top of the final WFC stand­
ings.
Even though Cal Poly’s fate 
hangs heavily on the balance of 
several other games, Saturday’s 
contest with Southern Utah is 
the only one Setencich is con­
cerned with.
“Tb be honest with you, foot­
ball coaches don’t l(K)k past 
Saturday,” said the Mustangs 
sixth-year coach. “Tblking about 
anything other than Saturday 
takes away from your focus.
“Southern Utah is a good foot­
ball team and very talented. We 
will have to be focused,” Seten­
cich added.
Southern Utah, which shares 
first-place with Cal State 
Sacramento, comes to town 
sporting a 2-1 WFC mark, 5-4 
overall.
A Thunderbird win would give
them at least a share of its first 
WFC title, while a Mustang loss 
would spK)il Cal Poly’s hopes of 
finishing above .500.
Southern Utah enters with a 
three-game win streak, including 
a 49-20 home victory over Cal 
State Northridge last Saturday.
Cal Poly, which lost to 
Northridge 14-13 two weeks ago, 
defeated Santa Clara 40-14 a 
week ago in a non-conference 
game.
Ranked first in the WFC, 
Southern Utah’s rushing game is 
averaging 173.1 yards. Its two 
key rushers are tailbacks Daniel 
Harris and Zed Robinson.
Harris has carried the ball 98 
times for 547 yards (5.1 avg.) and 
is the WFC’s leading kickoff 
returner, averaging 30.1 yards
each return.
The Thunderbirds soared 
through the air last week. 
Quarterback Rick Robins passed 
for a season-high 299 yards 
against the Matadors.
The Southern Utah passing 
game could be a serious concern 
for the Mustangs, who are 
ranked last in pass defense in 
the conference.
The Mustangs’ defense has 
been weakened by the loss of 
defensive end Steve Santens and 
linebacker Ted Haberfield, both 
of whom are out for the season 
with injuries.
Cal Poly’s joishing game is led 
by Brian Fitz (106 carries, 549 
yards).
Mustang quarterback David 
Stainbrook is coming off an ex­
Western l’ oot!)ul! Conference 
Standings
TtUM OVKR.VLI
is : L  1 i
Cai St. SacraiiicnKi 2 1 0 6 2 Û
Souilierii Ulah 2 1 0 5  4 0
Purllaiid Siale 1 1 0 .S ,1 0
Cai S i . N orlliriiige 1 1 0 4 4 II
Cai Poly S I.O  0 2 U 4 1
.Suluriiay*!» ^aines:
So. Ulali al Cai Poly Sl.O* 
Portlaml Si. ai Cai Si Norlliriiinc* 
Salila Clara al Cai St Sacram enlo
•tonfereiice gami
cellent game against Santa Clara 
in which he threw for 224 yards 
on 15 of 18 passing with three 
touchdowns.
Portland State, who Cal Poly 
will meet up with next week in 
the WFC finale, plays at 
Northridge Friday in a WFC 
game.
Perlstrom reaches the top
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s best blocker in 
history said volleyball has 
meant seeing the world to her.
Lael Perlstrom, a 6-1 middle 
blocker, has topped the Cal 
Poly world in block assists and 
total blocks.
She has rejected her op­
ponents’ attacks 619 times, 
negating Carol Tschasar’s 
former school record of 602 
total blocks in the process.
Perlstrom said she didn’t
know she broke the record at 
the time she did so (Oct. 27). 
Play was not stopped to an­
nounce she broke the six-year 
record.
“ It was not like O.J. 
Simpson when he got his 
thousandth yard,” Perlstrom 
said.
Perlstrom’s 482 block assists 
puts her ahead of Tschasar’s 
fo rm e r  r e co r d  o f  405 . 
Perlstrom, a senior physical 
education major, broke that 
record this season in a victory 
over Boise State Sept. 19.
r
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Cal Poly’s Lael Perlstrom has enjoyed a record-breaking season.
“I just play,” Perlstrom said. 
“I don’t try to break any 
records.”
She said breaking two 
school records in a single 
season is no big deal to her, but 
added that her boyfriend and 
dad see it differently.
Her boyfriend is Tim 
Fresenius, a member of Cal 
Poly’s 1990 national champion­
ship-winning tennis team.
Perlstrom has waited until 
tonight’s home match to tell 
her dad that she is Cal Poly’s 
career block leader.
She said her parents have 
driven the four hours it takes 
from their Laguna Niguel home 
to Mott Gym every home game 
this year.
Watching their daughter 
throughout her career at Cal 
Poly, they have seen her climb 
into the top five in six career 
record lists and into the top 10 
of another.
She has season records in 
six categories, including digs, 
kills, serves and blocks.
Perlstrom attributes her 
success to the 1989 Cal Poly 
coaching staff. She said they 
taught her more than any 
coach since she began playing 
volleyball at age 12.
Mustang head coach Craug 
Cummings, who was an assis­
tant coach to Mike Wilton 
when Perlstrom first came to 
Cal Poly in 1989, said she has 
served numerous roles on the 
team. He said she played a sub­
missive role her freshman year, 
d e v e l o p e d  d u r i n g  her  
sophomore year, was the back­
bone of the team last year and 
is currently complimented by 
the talents of her teammates.
One of those teammates, 
Jennifer Jeffrey, is also climb­
ing the career records list.
“She’s smooth,” Jeffrey said. 
“I have a lot of faith in her. 
She’s a hard worker. She’s just 
like me, out to have fun.”
Where she ranks
C a l P o ly  v o l le y b a ll M h
c a r e e r  r e c o r d s » 1. M ichelle  Hanson '86-'89 1.810
2. Sandy Augliiiibaugh ö l*  8 J 1.355
l.o.t.al 3. Lynn Kessler '82-'85 1,303
1. lau 'l Prrisirutn '89- 619 4. Lael P erls iroiii '«9. 1,257
2. Carol Tudiaiiar •83-’86 602 5. C arol Tscliasur '83-'86 1.24Ü
3. Teri Purling '81-'84 343 6. Ellen Bugalski '82-'85 1.081
4. Karen Anderson '8 7-'8 8 295 7, Jill M yers '88-VO 999
5. Ellen Bugalski '82-'8.S 292 8. Jennifer Jeffrey '89- 907
6. Jill M yers ■8 8--90 279 9. K elly Strand ‘84-'85 875
7. Sonja Van W inden •90-V I 273 10. Vera Pendergasi '86-'87 740
8.
9.
M ichelle  Hansen 
Erin IJeilers
■86-'89
'8 5 . ‘88
251
248
K i l l  A t t e m p t s
10. K im  Kaaiai •88-Vl 213 1. M ich elle  Hansen ‘86 -'89 4.676
2. L iici PerlstriMii •89- .3.518
3. Lynn Kessler '82-'85 3.507
i. Carol Tschasar '8 3-'86 197 4. Carol Tschasar •83-'86 3,330
2. la iel P erls irom ’«V- 1.J7 5. Ellen Bugalski '82-'85 2,800
3. Terri Purling ’81 -'84 124 6. Jill M yers '88-VO 2.749
4. Karen Anderson •8 7-'8 8 110 7. Jennifer Jeffrey '89- 2,697
5. W endy lliKi|ier '81-'82 93 8. K elly Strand '84-'85 2,291
6. Ellen Bugalski '82-'85 73 9. Vera Pendergasi ■83-'86 2,277
7. Erin Deiters '85-'88 69 10. Teresa Smitli '86-'8 7 1.989
S c r v i c c A c v s
1. laiet iV i'U lrnn i •89- 482 1. M iclielle  Hansen •8f.-'89 165
3. Carol I'sclusar 'S3-'86 405 2. Ellen Bugalski ■82-'85 165
3. Jill M yers '88-'90 220 3. Teri thirling '81-'84 116
4. Ellen Bugalski '82-'85 219 4. Lynn Kessler '82-'85 103
5. Terri thirling '81-'84 219 5. Kelly Strand '84-'85 101
6. Sonja Van W inden VO-VI 214 6. Sandy Augliinbaugh ■81-'83 lUO
7. M ichelle  Hanson 'S(.-‘89 207 7. Teresa Siiiilh •86-'87 100
8. Karen Anderson '87-'88 185 8. la iel i ’ erU lruni ■89- 99
9. Kim  Kaaiai '8 8 -V l 184 9. Vera Pendergasi '83 -'86 86
10. D ede Bodnar '82-'85 177 10. Carol Tschasar ■83-'86 85
Competing represents fun 
for Perlstrom.
“Even if I am playing back­
gammon, I want to beat you,” 
Perlstrom said.
And when asked if volleyball 
takes too much of her time she 
said, “Sometimes I do feel it is 
my whole life, but if it is not 
volleyball it would be some­
thing else.”
And volleyball will remain 
her life, said Perlstrom. She 
plans on sending a video tape 
and a resume to pro-indoor 
teams in Europe. She said she 
has a go(xi chance of making a 
professional team, which will 
provide her with a place to live 
and $40,000 a year.
She said she wants to con­
tinue playing as perfect as she 
can.
“I know I am going to make 
mistakes, but the less I make 
the better I play,” Perlstrom 
said.
Poly prepares 
for homestand
Cal Poly will play its first 
home volleyball match in almost 
four weeks when it faces Texas 
A&M tonight at Mott Gym at 
7:30.
Saturday night, the Mustangs 
will host the University of 
Nevada-Reno.
Cal Poly has played its last six 
games on the road, winning five 
and entering tonight’s game with 
a 19-7 record.
TVxas A«feM holds a 13-11 
mark.
Cal Poly has beaten Nevada- 
Reno twice this season, including 
a four-game win on Friday in the 
Northridge Tournament.
Friday’s game marks the fifth 
of nine home matches in the 
Mustangs’ 33-game schedule.
i r  i r  i r  i r  CAL POLY WEEKLY SPORTS SCHEDULE i r  i r  i r  i r
R l ^ NOV. 6
VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly vs. Texas A&M 
@  Mott Gym at 7:30 p.m.
*71----------- NOV. y ------- -  ^ N O V  11
FOOTBALL %
Cal Poly vs. Southern Utah 
@  Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL MEN'S SOCCER VOLLEYBALL No events
Cal Poly vs. Univ. of Nev.-Reno Cal Poly vs. U.C. Santa Cruz Cal Poly vs. San Jose State scheduled@ Mott Gym ot 7 :30  p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY
Cal Poly @  NCAA Div. II West 
Regionols in Portland, Ore.
@  Mustang Stadium at 5 p.m. @ San Jose at 7 :30  p.m.
IU R S dal
NOV 12
No events 
scheduled
